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We’re already into that time of
year when, even if you have a
convertible and like driving around
with the top down, you’ll still have
the A/C going full blast. Ah, but
it’s still good driving weather and
if you have a drop-top without air
conditioning, the solution is obvious: drive faster (and consider
investing in conformal floor and
firewall heat shields next time you
redo the interior, eh?).
Summer officially started on the
21st, the event schedule is full with
a lot of variety and it should remain so for another three months
or so. We’ll continue to publicize
all of the events we hear of and
will also maintain photo coverage
of member club events to the
greatest extent possible.
To
those who regularly send in photos of their club’s activities, our
thanks, it does make life a tad
easier.
Along those lines, the editor will
be out of the area (in Texas and
Louisiana, specifically) in search
of special interest vehicles and
the odd former naval air station
and SAC base the first 10 days of
July. If anyone takes part in an
event the first two weekends of
the month, please email some
photos; otherwise, the next issue
will by necessity be a little thin.
Drive ’em!

St Louis Sports Car Council
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Up & Coming
th

25 Jun 16—14

Annual Glenview Nazarene Church Car Show , 400 Glen
Carbon Rd, Glen Carbon. Registration 8 to 12 noon, $20 for show (reduced to $15
with donation of six non-perishable food items), $5 for display only, 50/50 drawing
benefitting the church food pantry. Twenty classes with special awards including
Pastor’s Choice, Kid’s Choice, Gene Scroggins Memorial, Furthest Distance and
Best of Show. For info, call (618)830-2689.

25 Jun 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars, 237 Central Park Dr,

O'Fallon, IL. All makes and models welcome, starts at 9 AM, “Do Not Touch” dash
plaques for all participants. This month’s event includes a 50/50 raffle benefiting the
Special Olympics; Special Olympians will select the best cars on display. Info
(618)271-3000.

26 Jun 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 2, Family Arena, St
Charles. To sign up and/or get on the emailing list, contact Racer Steve at
sshab@yahoo.com.

26 Jun 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 5, Gateway Motorsports
Park, Madison. Info at www.stlsolo.org.

1 Jul 16—First Friday Memories Car Cruze, at the Faith Church, MO 30 at Rahning
Rd between I-270 and MO 141. Gates open 4 PM, cruisers enter off Old Gravois,
show runs from 6-9 PM.

1 Jul 16—Every Friday through October, Sonic Car Cruise, Kirkwood Rd and Big
Bend, 5-9 PM. Attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing, DJ music. Primarily muscle
cars, rods and Detroit heavy metal, but imports are making inroads.

2 Jul 16—3rd Annual Twin Oaks Car Show , Twin Oaks Presbyterian Church,

1230 Big Bend Rd. Registration 9 AM-noon, judging 1-2 PM, trophies at 2 PM.
Top 12 Pick Awards, People’s Choice Award. Entry fee: canned goods or nonperishable items to restock the church food pantry; raffle proceeds benefit Twin
Oaks’ Youth Mission trips. Food and refreshments available, great location for a
view of the 9:15 Twin Oaks fireworks display. Info (636)225-5625.

3 Jul 16—2nd Annual St Alban Roe Knights of Columbus Car Show , Wildwood Town Center Plaza, Fountain Place and Plaza Drive, 9 AM-5 PM. Registration $20, 9-12; judging 12-3 PM, awards at 4 PM “or sooner.” Multiple awards classes including imports, also best paint/graphics, best engine and best of show; proceeds will benefit the St Louis VA Medical Center Fisher House. For info email carshow@kofc12022.org or call Gary Lewis (314)598-0824.

(Continued on page 2)

Note: Some club events restrict participation to club members only, primarily for national/chapter insurance reasons. If interested in joining in on a drive or other event, we
recommend you contact the club’s event coordinator in advance for details.

In Print
As always, plenty to choose from
this month. The 30 May edition of
Autoweek includes an initial of
Jaguar’s first SUV, the F-Pace; the
writer states it’ll probably be the
best selling Jaguar in the history of
the marque. In May’s Thoroughbred & Classic Cars, Quentin Willson makes his predictions for
“smart buys” for 2016, ie, cars that
he believes are about to rocket up
Continued on pg. 5
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(Continued on page 5)

Up & Coming (Continued from page 1)
9 Jul 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12 noon. Discounted lunch at select restaurants…and of course, coffee.
10 Jul 16—Annual Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis birthday party at the Glen Echo Country Club, 3401 LucasHunt Rd, St. Louis, 63121.

Details to follow, monitor www.jagstl.com/ or the online Growl.

11 Jul 16—Annual MG Club of St Louis Picnic Meeting, at Kirkwood Park’s Sugar Creek Pavilion, W Adams and Geyer.
Dinner at 6 PM, short meeting at 7 PM; club’s providing meat, please bring a side dish or desert.
www.stlouismgclub.com/events-calendar/.

Monitor

16 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee. Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.
16 Jul 16—Gateway VCOA Tour of Motoexotica. Meet at the Red Roof Inn--Westport (11837 Lackland Rd, south side of
Page Ave), drive as a group to C&C, then do the tour of Motoexotica off I-44 in Fenton. Monitor https://sites.google.com/site/
gatewayvcoa/.

17 Jul 16—St Louis Region BMWCCA Summer Driving Tour. Starts at Plaza BMW, 11858 Olive Blvd, Creve Coeur.
For details, contact tour@stlbmwcca.org.

17 Jul 16—Jaguar Association of Greater St Louis Birthday Party, at the Fox Run Golf Club, 1 Putt Lane, Eureka.
Take a drive through the country and arrive at 11 AM for a drink at the cash bar and the buffet lunch served at noon. For
more information, contact jguenthe@yahoo.com.

17 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 6, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison. Info at www.stlsolo.org.
17 Jul 16—Gear Jammers Humane Society Donation Nite Car Cruise, at Crehan’s Irish Pub, 5500 N Belt West, Belleville. Dash plaques, music, food and refreshments. Bring a non-perishable pet donation to help the Belleville Humane Society. Call them for more info, (618)235-3712.

19 Jul 16—Annual SLTOA SweatFest, at John and Donna’s, 14148 Cross Trails, Chesterfield. Show after 5 PM, park in in
the back yard, please bring a side dish or desert. SLTOA will hold a short business meeting but all are welcome.

30 Jul 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 3, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on the emailing
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

30 Jul 16—Cars & Coffee East, Gateway Classic Cars. Last Saturday each month, all makes and models welcome, starts at
9 AM, “Do Not Touch” dash plaques for all participants. 1237 Central Park Dr, O’Fallon, IL, info (618)271-3000.

31 Jul 16—St Louis Region SCCA Solo Event No. 7, Gateway Motorsports Park, Madison.
www.stlsolo.org.
Aug 16—JAGSL MotoExotica Outing, details including date/meet time to follow.
www.jagstl.com and the online Growl.

Info at

In the meantime, monitor

5 Aug 16—First Friday Memories Car Cruze, at the Faith Church, MO 30 at Rahning Rd between I-270 and MO 141.
Gates open 4 PM, cruisers enter off Old Gravois, show runs from 6-9 PM.
5 Aug 16—Every Friday through October, Sonic Car Cruise, Kirkwood Rd and Big Bend, 5-9 PM. Attendance prizes, 50/50 drawing, DJ music. Primarily muscle cars, rods and Detroit heavy metal, but imports are making inroads.
13 Aug 16—Ballpark Village Cars & Coffee, 10 AM-12 noon. Discounted lunch at select restaurants…and of course, coffee.

14 Aug 16—Pre-Dawn Rally, hosted by the MG Club of St Louis. Location and time TBA, monitor www.stlouismgclub.com/
events-calendar/.

14 Aug 16—Boeing Sports Car Club Autocross No. 4, Family Arena, St Charles. To sign up and/or get on the emailing
list, contact Racer Steve at sshab@yahoo.com.

20 Aug 16—Cars & Coffee. Westport Plaza, I-270 and Page across from the McDonalds, 8:15 to 10:30 AM.
20 Aug 16—Gateway VCOA Winery Tour, following Cars & Coffee.

Details TBA, in the meantime monitor https://

sites.google.com/site/gatewayvcoa/.

20 Aug 16—7th Annual 40&8 Veterans Charity Car Show, Purina Farms, Grays Summit. Show 11 AM-3 PM, dash
plaques to the first 100 entries, attendance prizes, music, 50/50 drawing benefiting child welfare and nurse training programs.

27 Aug 16—Celebrate Wildwood Founders Day Car Show. On Main Street, Wildwood; registration 10 AM-12 noon, show

10 AM-3 PM, $15 with all proceeds to charity. Food, beer and wine garden, dealer vendors on site, pop-up tents allowed, all
vehicles of interest are accepted as space allows. Multiple award classes including the Huber Memorial Special Award and
“Best of Show-Antique” (1910-1950, 1951-1990).
For info, contact John Gragnani (636)458-4350 or email
jgrag@sbcglobal.net.

St Louis Car Shows and Cruises: http://clubs.hemmings.com/lakerscarclub
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Roadwork: The Cobra’s Grandfather
...Or at the very least, the Shelby Cobra’s grand-uncle.

Special-MG took
place on 4 October 1952 at the
National Castle
Combe race in
Wiltshire; unfortunately,
no
record exists of
his finishing.

It’s common knowledge that the car which gave birth to the
mighty Shelby Cobra was a British sports car, the AC Ace,
built by the Thames Ditton, Surrey, manufacturer from 1954
through 1963. The designer of the Ace was a self-taught engineer named John Tojeiro; he came up with the design after
producing several other cars – antecedents of the AC Cobra,
as it were – which featured MG power…and Bristol power…
and other engines.

At
Goodwood’s
British
Auto
Racing
Club
(BARC) Rode hard and put away wet: the Threlfall/
Fiander Tojeiro-MG/Wolseley, out of storage
handicap races
and up for sale in 2011. Below, the rear suspenon 27 March
sion with transverse leaf spring. Photos via
1954,
James Bring A Trailer.
Fiander brought
the car in 6th
place; he followed up with a
3rd place finish at
3 April’s event at
Castle
Combe
and a 1 May 2nd
place back at
Goodwood. Fiander continued
through the season with a number of top-five
finishes, as did
other drivers in
similar Tojeiro vehicles, such as Chris Sears, Reg Bicknell and
Allan Moore. Finally, at 25 September 1955’s National Race at
Snetterton, Norfolk, B.W. Seman scored the first win for the
Tojeiro-MG, taking the 1.5L class. Mike G. Dickens notched a
second win for the type at the Nottingham Sports Car Club
event at Mallory Park on 16 September 1956. Apparently this
race marked the last appearance for a Tojeiro-MG in English
sports car racing; however, a Tojeiro ran the Road America
500 Mile race on 13 September 1959. Driven by Carl Haas
(yes, that Carl Haas) and John O’Connor, it failed to finish.

Yes, the story’s a tad convoluted, but follow along.
Tojeiro, the son of a Portuguese father and English mother,
checked into the world on 3 December 1923. In 1924, following the death of his father, He, his mother and his sister moved
to England.
During World War II, Tojeiro served as a
fitter in the Fleet Air Arm, primarily working
with Ferry Swordfish torpedo bombers. His
military service provided him with training in
frame design and fabrication, skills he put
to use post war when he established a
small engineering operation in Arrington,
Cambridgeshire. In time, he started maintaining a friend’s Cooper-JAP (for JA Prestwich Industries; noted English motorcycle
and engine manufacturer) and developed
John
Tojeiro. an interest in building and racing his own
Photo via the car.
Jaguar
Model
He bought a somewhat decrepit, fireClub
damaged MG TA, rebuilt/modified the chassis and running gear and installed an aluminum body of his own design. However, after driving his creation at a few events, Tojeiro decided he needed a bit more
guidance and instruction in chassis development. A s he related in a 1985 article in Motor Sport, I managed a few meetings
in it and managed to frighten myself. After three or four outings I decided to rethink the suspension and chassis.” According to Gregor Grant in British Sports Cars,
He realized that modern sports-car racing demanded
a standard of road-holding that could not be obtained
other than on very expensive machines. Consequently
he set himself the task of constructing a simple chassis
which would be strong enough to take fairly high output
engines, and would not be beyond the pockets of buyers of medium-priced sports cars.

While all this was going on, other drivers, owners and teams
acquired Tojeiro chassis and installed other engine. The Bristol 2-liter six proved popular, as did JAP and Jaguar engines.
As for the Tojeiro
-AC Cobra connection, it started in
1951 with Lionel
Leonard’s CooperMG. He commissioned the fabrication of a special
body by Gray &
Rich Panelcraft of
a
Ferrari 166 Barchetta, mid-1950s, running an Hammersmith,
copy
of
the
Ferrari
airport course. Photo via FerrariStuff.com.
166
Barchetta.
According to Hemmings’ Richard Lentinello, the 166 is considered a classic in
sports car design; in fact, motor dealer/sportsman Cliff Davis –
notable for both large cigars and the large Cadillac which he’d
imported to the UK – liked the design so much, he had John
Tojeiro put together a copy, powered by the ubiquitous Bristol
inline six (as an aside, Bristol initially declined to sell an engine
to Davis, so he installed a Frazier Nash engine and proceeded
to win the first race he entered, at Goodwood. Afterwards,

To put it mildly, “Toj’s” first attempt constituted a disaster.
Again, per Motor Sport, “…the frame bent like a banana as
soon as it was removed from the jig.”
He did much better on the second, coming up with a basic
design which served long and well. The chassis featured two
large diameter, 16 gauge fore-and-aft tubes, connected by
cross-tubes at each end. Triangular structures at both ends
provided additional strength as well as mounting points for
transverse leaf springs which, when combined with lower wishbones, gave the car four-wheel independent suspension. The
design also incorporated Girling brakes, modified Morris Minor
rack-and-pinion steering and Morris hubs. For the engine,
Tojeiro installed an MG XPAG 1350cc motor, which provided
power through an MG TC gearbox to an ENV differential.
The design proved popular and, as word got, Tojeiro started
producing additional chassis for others such as MG tuner Lionel Leonard, who’d previously raced a Cooper-MG and subsequently ran Toj’s design as a Leonard-MG. Club racer Chris
Threlfall, bought one of the chassis, installed an engine kitbashed from MG and Wolseley components, and – along with
later owner James Fiander – achieved a fair amount of success on the track. Threlfall’s first track attempt with the Tojeiro

(Continued on page 4)
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Tojeiro came up with multiple other designs through the
remainder of his life, including the Jaguar-powered vehicles
and mid-engine cars. The Jaguar versions, compared to earlier Tojeiros with small, lighter 4 and 6-cylinder engines up
front, were not as well balanced. Like American muscle cars
of the 1960s and 1970s, they apparently went great in a
straight line but didn’t corner too well, although drivers like Ivor
Bueb, Jack Brabham, Graham Hill, Innes Ireland, Ron Flockhart and Masten Gregory managed to make them competitive.

50 Years Ago (Continued from page 3)
Bristol representatives apologized and made sure Davis had
one of their engines).

Subsequently, Tojeiro founded and ran a successful plastics firm, contract component manufacturing. He continued to
design cars, including a mid-engine coupe using a transverse
Rover engine during the mid-1980s.
During the late 1980s, the original 1951 Tojeiro-MG, chassis
JAK 6916/registration TOJ 1, was resurrected and restored.
John Tojeiro authenticated the car in June 1992 and, in 2004,
approved the restoration effort. The car sold at the 2014
Goodwood Festival of Speed Collector’s Motor Cars Sale for
£79,900/$113,352.

Cliff Davis in his Tojeiro-Bristol, LOY 500...which is still
vintage racing, some 60 years later. Photo via Classic Driver.
Enter AC Cars, which was looking for a new, post-World
War II sports car design. Ernie Bailey, a friend of Tojeiro’s,
thought the Davis car would serve well as a model for AC and
introduced Tojeiro to the company’s owners. He provided a
design employing his chassis and suspension and the 166style body; AC’s executives loved it and bought the rights,
agreeing to pay Tojeiro £5 each for 100 cars produced.
Tojeiro-MG TOJ 1. Photos Bonhams.

Grant stated AC’s leap into modern sports cars – via Tojeiro
– constituted “…a sensational move for the old-established,
and, up until then, slightly old-fashioned concern.” With a few
modifications to the body design, the car – named the AC Ace
– debuted at the 1953 Earls Court Motor Show. It was a huge
success and orders started coming in; the car remained in
production from 1954 through 1963…and, in 1962, Carroll
Shelby came calling.

John Tojeiro passed in Cambridge on 16 March 2006 at age
82. Mike Lawrence wrote,
John Tojeiro was a diffident man who was surprised,
and pleased, when motor racing historians began to
show an interest in his cars in the late 1970s. For a
time he had been an important figure on the British
motor racing scene and helped to make the British
motor racing industry the major force it has become.

The lineup, from the left: Ferrari 166, the Tojeiro prototype for AC
and the production AC Ace. Photo via VeloceToday.
Said Tojeiro of the slim financial success he gained from
selling his car design to AC,
The deal I accepted from AC summed up my attitude
to life at the time. Money was secondary, the main
thing was to enjoy myself and perhaps it was not fair
on my family. I felt immensely proud at having a car at
Earls Court, especially one which was attracting so
much favourable attention. I remember a chap coming
up to me and asking if I was able to do this sort of thing
full time and I said I was. He looked very thoughtful.
His name was Colin Chapman.

Sources: Richard Lentinello, “Before the Cobra, the A.C.
Ace – the world’s most copied sports car design,” Hemmings
Daily, 25 May 2016; Mike Lawrence, “John Tojeiro (19242005), PitPass.com; “Tojeiro,” Motor Sport Magazine, May
1985; Racing Sports Cars; “1951 Tojeiro MG,” Classic Driver;
http://blog.hemmings.com/index.php/2015/06/15/early-johntojeiro-sports-racer-with-mg-power-heads-to-auction/ .
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Featured Events continued
Hazelwood Baptist Car Show
18 June 2016

First you’re single, then you get married and have to change cars...

In Print (Continued from page 1)
in price. The vehicles he reviews include an Austin-Healey 3000, MGB GT V8, Ford Escort-Cosworth, Alfa SZ and Mercedes
SEC. Later in the same issue, an article on a one-owner 1974 BMW E3 (“bought new to impress business clients, this BMW has
smuggled friends across borders, been assaulted by a cow and is still with its original owner”).
In June’s T&CC, the editors pit six £15,000 ($21,800) convertibles against each other: the Triumph Stag, Jaguar XJS, Mercedes
SL, Peugeot 504 and Saab 900. Legendary stylist Tom Tjaarda subsequently comments on the original styling proposals for each
of the six vehicles; the artists’ concepts for the cars are worth the price of admission alone. T&CC also continues its series on
specific vehicle histories, this month focusing on a 1970 MG Midget bought by an individual who kept and maintained it until his
death, 46 years later. Towards the back of the issue, a short review of a 2003 Morgan Plus 8, available in the UK for £36,450
($53K).
Over at Octane, June’s issue incorporates a one-page summary of the new Jaguar F-Pace and several pages on the “new” Jaguar XKSS, the nine road-worthy D-Types currently getting built at the company’s Experimental Shop in Warwick. The cars will
constitute the completion of a production run initiated in late 1956 and halted in February 1957 by a fire at Jaguar’s Browns Lane
factory.
Hemmings Sports & Exotic Cars for July provides the story of the Austin-Healey 100S (“Putting the S in Sebring”), a buyer’s
guide for the MG TF/TF1500 and a history of the 1937-1938 Volvo P52. In the “Affordable Sunshine” article, the staff provides 20
alternatives for classic top-down motoring. The list includes the 1986-1993 BMW 325i, 1971-1973 Triumph Stag, 2006-2009 Volvo C70. Bob Austin, in his monthly column, provides good advice: “First join a club, then buy the car!”
July’s Classic Motorsports has a rampant TR2 hardtop (yes, hardtop) on the cover; the article inside tells the tale of Belgian
coachbuilder Impéria, which produced license-built Standard Vanguards, Mayflowers and TR2s before turning out 22 coupes. Of
the 22, only 11 are known to still survive. Further along, tech tips for the Austin-Healey Sprite and MG Midget.
Finally, Car & Driver presents an online edition of “25 Cars Worth Waiting For: 2016-2020.” The list includes the 2018 Jaguar
XE SVR, 2017 Volvo S90 and 2018 BMW X7; call up the article at www.msn.com/en-us/autos/research-guides/25-cars-worthwaiting-for-2016%e2%80%932020/ss-BBta4yy. Finally, at Sports Car Digest, coverage of the second round of the 2016 Jaguar
Classic Challenge, held at Silverstone 21-22 May; you can call up the write-up with photos at www.sportscardigest.com/jaguarclassic-challenge-silverstone-2016-report/?awt_l=FYkKQ&awt_m=Ju6VAgZktOs.C0.

Seen!

Excellent shot from this year’s Mille Miglia Classic. Photo by Julian Mahiels/Sports Car Digest
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Featured Events continued

Dinner Drive

St Louis Triumph Owners Association—11 June 2016

Cars & Coffee
18 June 2016

JM
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Featured Events continued

European Auto Show
4 June 2016

It’s a Lamborghini...

You may be into German or
Swedish sport sedans, or
British sports cars, or highend Italian cars, but when a
‘49 Merc pulls onto the lot,
you’ll still join everyone and
stop and stare...
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Featured Events

Fling in the Spring
MG Club of St Louis—15 May 2016

Photos by Lee
Fox and G.
Owens

Mystery Drive
St Louis Triumph Owners Association—22 May 2016

AA
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